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January 6, 1965

6-1 Mr. Vicente Ximenez

U Democratic National Committee
Presidential Gardens

8364400

Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Chente:

Mr. Gilbert Casares, chairman of the Corpus Christi Area G I

\5/

~~~

Forum Groups has an appeal claim in progress with the Veterans
Administration for the reduction of his service connected disability.
You met Gilbert and his daughter at the LBJ Ranch Barbeque honoring
President Diaz Ordaz.

Gilbert gave Rudy Ramos all documents pertaining to his case at

our last National and State Convention at San Antonio, Texas in July

1964.

Rudy promised to look into this case for him and to check with

the V.A. and other orficials in Washington to determine the best

manner to pursue this case.

J

It has been several months now and he

has not received an answer from Rudy.

Chente, I will be grateful if you could get with Rudy on this

~~ and see what can be done to obtain a favorable decision on this claim.
Sincerely,
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January 11, 1965

Mr. Vicente Ximenez

1730 "K" Street, N.".

Washington, D. C.4

Dear Chente:
T want to thank you for all your communications and help

you have given us. First I want to tell you t at I received
an invitation to the inauguration and so did my hister, Doctor,

'~~J

Cleo Garcia, which pleases me very much. Naturally, I will
not be able to attend, but I hope Doctor Cleo will.
I hope that by next time I write to you I will have at

least my loan and possibly even started working on my building.
That is tLe main reason why I am not even thinking of going to

Washington.

/

Seedndly, it may well be that my family may go to Italy,
and I might fo a few weeks myself.
In the meanwhile, I hope that you are doing fine and that
your family is doing fine.
v' , I will be leavins in a few moments to go and meet Secretary

fof'Interior Yteward Udall at the airport. As you remember, Se
was the one that headed the delegation on our trip to Venezuela
to President Leonits inauguration.
I will not be able to attend the Anti-Poverty Program in

/ f Arizona,. Bithter, for the same reasons.

4

I hope that some of

our]I Forum people will be able to attend the inauguration.

I think my next trip will be the Mid-Year Conference in
Albuquetnue in February. I hope you will be able to attend.
Como Siempre,
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